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Abstract Objective: The offering of high-technology radiotherapy to the population assisted by the Brazilian unified health system (SUS) is limited
since it is not included in the system’s list of procedures and, many times, because of the insufficient installed capacity and lack of
specialized human resources. Thus the access to intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) is restricted to few centers in Brazil. The present
study is aimed at presenting the characteristics of the first 508 cases treated with IMRT during the first years after the technique
implementation in a university hospital.
Materials and Methods: The first consecutive 508 cases of IMRT treatment completed in the period from May/2011 to September/
2013 were reviewed. Static multileaf was the technique employed.
Results: Amongst 4,233 treated patients, 12.5% were submitted to IMRT. Main indications for the treatment included cancers located
in the skull, head and neck and prostate. Intensity modulated radiotherapy was utilized in about 30% of cranial and 50% of prostate
treatments. Treatment toxicity was observed in 4% of the patients.
Conclusion: Because of restricted access to radiotherapy in addition to lack of coverage for the procedure, IMRT indications for SUS
patients should be based on institutional clinical protocols, with special attention to the reduction of toxicity.
Keywords: Radiotherapy; Unified Health System; SUS; IMRT.
Resumo Objetivo: A oferta de radioterapia de alta tecnologia para população atendida pelo Sistema Único de Saúde (SUS) é limitada, por não
pertencer ao rol de procedimentos e, muitas vezes, pela capacidade instalada frente à demanda e dificuldade de retenção de recursos
humanos especializados. Dessa forma, o acesso à radioterapia de intensidade modulada (IMRT) é restrito a poucos serviços no Brasil.
Pretendemos apresentar as características dos primeiros 508 tratamentos de IMRT durante os primeiros anos de instalação da técnica
em um hospital universitário.
Materiais e Métodos: Foram analisados 508 tratamentos de IMRT, de maio de 2011 a setembro de 2013, que completaram a
radioterapia. A técnica empregada foi multilâminas estático.
Resultados: De um total de 4.233 pacientes tratados no período, 12,5% realizaram IMRT. As principais indicações foram para crânio,
cabeça e pescoço, e próstata. Aproximadamente 30% das radioterapias de crânio e 50% das de próstata foram por IMRT. A toxicidade
total foi 4%.
Conclusão: Em razão das restrições de acesso à radioterapia e da não cobertura deste procedimento, as indicações de IMRT para
pacientes do SUS devem ser apoiadas nos protocolos clínicos das instituições em acordo com sua realidade, com especial atenção à
redução da toxicidade.
Unitermos: Radioterapia; Sistema Único de Saúde; SUS; IMRT.
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INTRODUCTION
In Brazil, health care delivery is a responsibility of the
federal administration by means of the Unified (Health System Sistema Único de Saúde – SUS), therefore public health
assistance is a State duty at all levels including the tertiary
levels involved in the delivery of high-complexity and highcost health services(1,2). Many times, the universal, comprehensive and costless nature of health services diffused as a
cardinal role of SUS is observed in the health assistance structure of the system. In the state of São Paulo, two of the main
university hospitals (Universidade de São Paulo – USP, in
São Paulo and Ribeirão Preto), besides Instituto do Câncer
do Estado de São Paulo Octavio Frias de Oliveira (Icesp)
can offer high-technology radiotherapy (RT) such as fractionated stereotactic RT, radiosurgery, intensity-modulated
RT (IMRT) and imaging-guided RT (IGRT) to the population covered by SUS. Despite this promising information,
such institutions have a limited “installed capacity” and are
not able to meet the huge demand for such treatment, so the
main challenge is the waiting time for RT, with necessity of
a careful selection of patients who will benefit from advanced
RT techniques.
Despite not being included in the SUS procedures list,
IMRT is highlighted as one of the most relevant advances in
RT since the introduction of the clinical linear particle accelerator, since it improves the delivery of high radiation
doses to a target volume (treatment region) while reducing
the toxicity in the healthy adjacent tissues. On the other hand,
this technique requires increased time and dedication from
the team of physicians, medical physicians, dosimetrists and
RT technologists during the planning, quality control activities and optimization of the 3D principles of the modern RT.
Such a technique can be utilized for treatment of different
types of cancer affecting head and neck, prostate, breast, brain
and stomach, either as a healing or palliative measure, demonstrating a reduction of both acute and chronic toxicity,
besides improving the local management of tumors. The
authors intend to contribute to the creation of clinical IMRT
protocols for SUS’s patients, besides spreading their acquired
experience in the period they had access to the technique.
The patients’ selection is decisive in the quality of the assistance provided by a public RT service, as this technique
demands longer working hours both from the apparatuses
and the personnel involved, worsening the problems associated with access to the services and waiting time.
The present study was aimed at analyzing the main clinical characteristics of the first 508 SUS’s patients submitted
to IMRT during the first years following the technique implementation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The first consecutive 508 cases of IMRT treatment in
the period from May/2011 to September/2013 at Service of
Radiotherapy of Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de
Medicina de Ribeirão Preto da Universidade de São Paulo
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(HCFMRP-USP) were reviewed. The proposed initial treatment was completed by 98% of the patients. RT was scheduled in the context of integrated oncological care, many times
in association with chemotherapy, surgery and/or hormone
therapy, but it was not evaluated in the present study. No
patient was excluded from the analysis.
IMRT was indicated in cases where 3D conformal RT
(3DRT) failed to allow for dose restriction in risk organs or
significant clinical benefit such as protection of optic tracts
or brain stem in brain treatments, and rectum or bladder in
prostate treatments. Other clinical indications for IMRT were
established in the institution’s clinical protocol for the different primary cancer sites, considering the patient’s general
condition, the histopathological diagnosis and the tumor
staging.
Previously to the procedure, all the patients signed a term
of free and informed consent with information about indications and possible adverse effects of the technique.
The inverse IMRT plannings were made with the CMS/
XiO version 4.51.02 planning system (Elekta Inc.; Stockholm,
Sweden) which received the images by means of a CT
DICOM protocol (Philips Brilliance CT Big Bore; Philips
Medical Systems, UK). As necessary, particularly in cases
of brain tumors, images co-registration with MRI was performed on the same planning week, on a 3T apparatus (Intera
3T; Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands).
Quality controls were individually analyzed by an ion
chamber array system (Matrixx, MultiCube, and Omnipro
I’MRT QA Software) (IBA Dosimetry; Bartlett, USA) and
gamma function was applied between the planes generated
by CMS/XiO and Omnipro. Treatment acceptance occurred
as the gamma function was < 3%. The treatments were performed in a multileaf (1 cm-thick) linear particle accelerator (Oncor; Siemens, Germany). Step-and-shoot static IMRT
was the technique employed, allowing for custom tailored
radiation doses delivered to multiple small volumes only as
the linear accelerator gantry is fixed on determined positions.
RESULTS
During the study period, 4233 new cases were admitted for external beam radiation therapy (RT) and 12.5% of
them were treated by the IMRT technique. Other treatment
modalities were also utilized in this period, with prevalence
of 3DRT in 59% of the patients, as shown on Figure 1.
Amongst the IMRT plannings, 33% were indicated for
prostate tumors; 30% for brain tumors; and 12% for head
and neck tumors, despite the fact that such cases represented
respectively 8%, 11% and 17% of the total number of RT
treatments (Figure 2). Also, the indications for other sites
occurred in 25% of IMRTs.
The lowest age of patients submitted to IMRT was four
years, with diagnosis of brain tumor, and the highest, 91
years, with diagnosis of left maxillary sinus tumor (Table 1).
Median age at IMRT was 59.5 years, with 25th percentile at
44 years, and 75th percentile at 67.75 years. Men correRadiol Bras. 2014 Nov/Dez;47(6):355–360
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Figure 1. Flow chart of indications for radiotherapy techniques. (WBI, whole body irradiation).
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Figure 2. Distribution of primary tumor sites per total number of RT and IMRT treatments in the period between 2010 and 2013. (HNC, head and neck cancer).
Table 1—Indications for IMRT and median age according primary sites.
Primary tumor site

Total number of RTs

Median age for total
number of RTs

Number of IMRTs

Median age for IMRT

Percentage of indication
for IMRT/site
34.6

Skull

456

56 (4–89)

151

43 (4–77)

Head and neck

718

52 (15–91)

60

54 (15–91)

8.7

Prostate

352

69 (48–84)

168

71 (55–79)

49.8

Rectum

101

65 (38–87)

9

66 (62–85)

8.7

Chest

150

62 (8–92)

28

55 (8–83)

19.3
55.0

25

57 (35–79)

13

46 (35–62)

Breast

597

54 (32–89)

10

57 (39–74)

1.6

Gynecological/pelvis

248

46 (37–68)

36

46 (38–66)

15.2

Esophagus

117

56 (47–85)

7

63 (51–74)

6.5

Other sites

1469

51 (5–95)

26

54 (5–78)

1.9

Total

4233

62 (4–95)

508

59.5 (4–91)

12.5

Anal canal

sponded to 64% of IMRTs, principally for prostate cancer.
About 55% of the brain treatments were performed in women.
IMRT corresponded to about 35% of the treatments in
cases where the primary site was the skull and about half of
the treatments were for anal canal and prostate tumors. Few
indications of the technique were observed for breast tumors,
Radiol Bras. 2014 Nov/Dez;47(6):355–360

gastrointestinal tumors and tumors in other sites, at the beginning of the technique implementation.
The cases of cranial IMRTs included hypophyseal tumors and cases where IMRT was associated with hypofractionation, with concomitant boost RT in only one treatment
phase, besides treatments of high-grade gliomas. Eighteen
357
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patients underwent combined chemotherapy/oral temozolemide in cases where histological analysis indicated highgrade glioma.
In cases of head and neck tumors, both combined RT/
]chemotherapy (73%) and postoperative adjuvant therapy
(19%) were indicated. On average, the number of fields and
segments was higher than in other primary sites. Also, interruption was observed at some point of the treatment in 13%
of the patients, and cases of mucositis and/or radioepithelitis
(grade ≥ 3) were observed in five patients.
In cases of prostate IMRT, 57% of the treatments were
associated with hormone therapy. Such cases include combined RT (either with or without hormone therapy) and adjuvant or salvage RT following radical prostatectomy. Acute
actinic rectitis and/or dysuria grade ≥ 3 was observed in 7.5%
of the patients and required treatment interruption for 3 to
5 days for recovery.
The authors observed a tendency towards indication of
IMRT in a higher number of cases. According to Figure 3,
in 2013 IMRT represents 24% of the treatments as compared
with 16% in 2012 and 14% in 2011.
Also, such a tendency may be proved with the number
of IMRT plannings corresponding to 20 in 2013. In the previous years, such a number was 13 and 14.5, respectively in
2011 and 2012 (Figure 4).
DISCUSSION
In 2012, estimates indicated the occurrence of 520,000
cases of cancer in Brazil, responsible for 17% of deaths in
the country. Approximately 293,000 would require RT(3).
The Brazilian government oncology-related expenditures
overcome R$ 1.9 billion, not including states, cities and
private investments. RT expenditures corresponded to 11.7%
of the invested amount(4).
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IMRT/month

Figure 3. Distribution of indications for radiotherapy techniques per year.

Period
Figure 4. Average number of IMRT plannings per year.

Despite the increasing investments in oncology-related
care, patients requiring RT still face excessively long waiting time for treatment. In the country, according to the
Federal Audit Court – TCU (Tribunal de Contas da União)
in a report evaluating the oncology-related care to SUS’s
users, such a waiting time was estimated to be 113.4 days
following the diagnosis, and only 15.9% of treatments were
started within the first 30 days(4). The situation the State of
São Paulo is a little bit better with 46.6-day waiting time
and 52.4% of treatments started within 30 days(4). As compared with international standards, in Canada the median
waiting time for RT is six days, and in the United Kingdom,
15 days(5,6). Among the cases included in the present study,
the mean waiting time was 49 days following the indication
for RT, and 50% of patients started the treatment in up to
30 days after the diagnosis. Also, it was observed that 87%
of the patients with diagnosis of brain tumors started IMRT
in less than 30 days after the diagnosis, as well as 55% of the
patients with diagnosis of head and neck tumors, and 37%
of those with diagnosis of prostate tumors.
Currently, there are 284 RT apparatuses with the most
different technical specifications installed in the whole counRadiol Bras. 2014 Nov/Dez;47(6):355–360
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try. It is estimated that the country is in short of additional
135 apparatuses to appropriately and timely meet the countrywide demand for RT(4). There is a pressing necessity not
only for expansion of the number of installed services, but
also for insertion of modern technologies into SUS.
A survey developed with oncologists responsible for assistance to SUS patients, demonstrated that delay in studies, tests and treatments, particularly RT, was one of the main
faults of the public system of oncologic patients care. Additionally, 84.8% of the interviewed physicians highlighted the
impossibility of application, in their clinical practice within
SUS, of therapeutic approaches recognized by international
scientific studies, and that 66.9% of such oncologists define
as inappropriate the system for updating compensated values and procedures included in the SUS list of procedures.
In such a context, IMRT is one of these procedures that are
not covered by SUS. In those interviews, approximately 20%
of the oncologists have mentioned the indication and the
actual necessity of modern RT, highlighting IMRT as a relevant resource to be offered to patients assisted by SUS.
Considering the current situation in terms of RT apparatuses
installed in the whole country and the tables of procedures
covered by SUS, one observes that only seven out of the 21
services capable of offering the IMRT technique in the country allocate total or part of the procedures to SUS’ patients(4).
Up to the present moment, HCFMRP-USP was one of the
institutions that provided the highest number of treatments
with the IMRT technique for SUS’ patients.
In a recent review discussing the reasoning for a rational utilization of IMRT, the questioning was about how much
this technique could improve the local management of the
disease, considering the enhanced conformal capability and
lower toxicity for organs at risk(7). It also reports that, after
20 years, IMRT became a standard in the treatment of all
tumors, with increasing requirements in terms of competence
of RT services, team training, financial and equipment resources, besides of the access of the population to IMRT.
Some of such questions had to be resolved in the process of
IMRT implementation at the authors’ institution, particularly those related to the education of a specialized team in
spite of the below-average wages in the public sector; to the
technical capacitation and stimulation of the team; and to
the appropriateness of indications before the patients’ demand
for RT.
The rational utilization of IMRT is justified by clinical
evidences, institutional protocols, patients’ clinical conditions
and socioeconomic factors. Public sector expenses with a
more expensive technique are not justifiable if such factors
are not well established, since the clinical evidences supporting the utilization of IMRT are still limited to some types of
cancer. Only 8 randomized clinical studies comparing IMRT
with non-IMRT techniques (4 about breast cancer (8–11) and
4 about head and neck cancer(12–15)), and other 80 comparative studies have been found in the literature for the last 20
years(8). According to controlled studies, up to the present
Radiol Bras. 2014 Nov/Dez;47(6):355–360

moment, IMRT has not changed the patients’ survival, despite the existence of clinical studies and series reports suggesting such benefit for different tumor sites. Most studies
report lower toxicity which by itself could justify the use of
IMRT in the clinical routine. In the present study, the authors observed an index of 11% of toxicity grade 3/4. Sites
presenting with higher indices include: head and neck (23%);
prostate (7.5%); and skull (10%).
Another potential IMRT benefit is the hypofractionation
(treatment with fewer, larger daily fractions). It is the authors’ opinion that this is one of the greatest benefits from
IMRT for the institutions, considering that the treatment
period can be shortened and so the waiting time can be reduced. Developments of the technique, the institutional
learning curve, and the lack of an imaging-guided daily localization system have hindered a more extensive utilization
of more concise treatments.
In the present study, 9.81% of the patients with diagnosis of head and neck cancer were submitted to IMRT. Such
patients presented with favorable clinical conditions and tumor staging with great healing potential despite their advanced disease, justifying the reduction of the risk for late
toxicity, particularly xerostomia. About 65% of the patients
were at the age of < 60 years at the diagnoses. There are
three randomized studies demonstrating reduction of xerostomia and better quality of life in patients submitted to
IMRT(16).
Additionally, four randomized studies approaching breast
cancer identify the benefits from IMRT in terms of reduction of both acute and late toxicity to the skin(8), besides a
positive impact on the patients’ quality of life. In the present
study, indications of IMRT for breast cancer were restricted
to 2% of cases. According to the institution’s protocol, all
the patients underwent 3DRT of breast. IMRT is made available as an alternative only in cases where the conformal planning delivers prohibitive radiation doses to risk organs, such
as lungs and heart.
As regards treatment of prostate cancer, only three case
series are found the literature, the largest one with 1571 patients, reporting a significant reduction of toxicity to the
genitourinary and gastrointestinal tracts. Five-year quality
of life also presented significant improvement with IMRT(17).
The indication for treatment with IMRT in 15.48% of cases
was justified by the higher radiation dose to risk organs such
as rectum, bladder and femoral head in the attempt of conformal planning. About 50% of the indications occurred for
patients who had already undergone surgery and required
adjuvant or salvage RT at prostate site. At this second year
of the technique implementation, gold seeds have been implanted as fiducial markers for IGRT and hypofractionation
has been proposed for treatment of prostate cancer.
In the present study, the highest number of IMRT indications occurred for brain tumors, corresponding to 28% of
all IMRTs and 30% of brain cancer treatments. Among others, gliomas, hypophyseal tumors, medulloblastomas, men359
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ingiomas were included in this group. About 60% of IMRTs
were performed in patients with diagnosis of high-grade gliomas.
IMRT indications have not increased significantly in the
second year of the technique implementation, but the authors
have observed a higher number of indications for extremity
sarcomas and gynecologic/pelvic sarcomas. Equalizing the
offering of modern technologies before the huge demand for
RT has been a constant challenge.
Based on the results of the present study, the authors conclude that the inclusion of IMRT in the SUS procedures list
is feasible for cases where its indication is justifiable, principally because of the lowest index of toxicity and improvement in the patients’ quality of life as reported in the international literature. Hypofractionation may contribute to reduce the waiting time, but careful attention must be paid to
the increase in toxicity as a result of the radiation dose scaling. The high cost of apparatuses in association with high
taxes, difficulties in SUS accreditation, team training and
issues related to wages also represent a great challenge in
the offering of IMRT by SUS.
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